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GPS measurements across the northern Caribbean plate
boundary zone: Impact of postseismicrelaxation following
historic earthquakes
Fred F. Pollitz

Departmentof Geology,Universityof California,Davis

Timothy H. Dixon
RosenstielSchoolof Marine and AtmosphericSciences,Universityof Miami, Miami, Florida
Abstract.

GPS measurements in the northern Caribbean
they are often explainedby postseismic
viscoelastic
relaxation
suggestthat the rate of Caribbeanplate motionrelativeto of the lower crustand uppermantleyearsto decadesafter the
North America is about 10 mm/yr faster than predicted event. Postseismic relaxation from historic earthquakesin
by global plate motion model NUVEL-1A. Severalof Hispaniola may explain part of the excess velocity because
the key sites used in the GPS study are locatedin the large historic earthquakesin 1751, 1842, and 1946 are docuDominican Republic, near the rupture zones of large mented [Kelleher et al., 1973; Sykeset al., 1982] and near-field
earthquakesin 1946 and in the previoustwo centuries. relaxationeffects in other tectonicallyactive areasare known to
Postseismicrelaxation of the crust and upper mantle is a persistfor decades[Thatcheret al., 1980; Tabei, 1989;Rydelek
possibleexplanationfor the plate velocity discrepancy. and Sacks, 1990; Pollitz and Sacks, 1992; Pollitz and Sacks,
We explorea rangeof fault mechanisms
and crustaland 1994] and suspectedto continue up to 150 years or longer
investigate
mantle theology to place an upper boundon postseismic [Rydelekand Pollitz, 1994]. We shallsystematically
relaxationeffects. The upper boundvelocity contribution postseismicrelaxationeffectsfollowing the historicearthquakes,
in the southernDominican Republic is 5-6 mm/yr, and considering a range of crust and upper mantle rheologies.
the most plausiblecontributionis 1-2 mm/yr, suggesting Specifically, we seek to place an upper bound on the possible
that postseismic
effectscannotaccountfor the discrepan- contribution of postseismicrelaxation to the excess velocity
cy. This implies that the NUVEL-1A model underesti- field in the northeast Caribbean.
matesthe rate of motion of the Caribbeanplate.

Fault

Introduction

Models

all areaswhere comparisons
have been made [e.g., Robaudo

Representativefault planesof the 1751/1770, 1842, and 1946
earthquakesequencesare shownin Figure 2. For simplicitywe
regard the three separateshockswhich occurredfrom 1751 and
1770 as part of a continuousruptureover a 300 km long part of
the Enriquillo fault zone (EFZ) in southernHispaniola. The
1842 fault plane correspondsto a singleevent which ruptureda
- 300 km long segmentof the westernSeptentrionalfault (SFZ)
in northernHispaniola [Mann et al., 1984]. Basedon geologi-

and Harrison, 1993; Robins et al., 1993]. A decade of GPS

cal observations

Space-based
geodetictechniques
have foundwidespread
applicationin recentyearsto directlymeasurelong term ground
motionin a varietyof tectonicsettings.Comparisons
of predicted horizontal ground velocity from global plate model
NUVEL-1A [DeMets et al., 1994] and from VLBI, SLR, or
GPS measurements
have yieldedexcellentagreementin nearly

we assume that the 1751/1770

and 1842 events

measurements
spanningthe North America- Caribbeanplate involve purely left lateral strike-slipmotionon verticalfaults.
The 1946 sequenceis dominatedby the Ms = 7.8 August4,
boundaryzone,however,indicatethatthe Caribbeanplatehasa
1946 event, followed by a few smaller eventswith magnitude
velocity that is about 10 mrn/yr faster than the NUVEL-1A
modelprediction[Dixonet al., 1998]. For example,the veloci- up to Ms =7.3 [Russo and Villase•or, 1995; hereafter
ty of ROJO, southernDominicanRepublic,moves at 21+1 R&V95]. The distribution of aftershocksobtained by R&V95
mm/yr to the eastrelativeto TURK in the TurksandCaicosIs- suggeststhat the total area involved in significantrupturehas a
lands on the stable North American plate (Figure 1). This length of about 175 km and width of about 20 km. The fault
differs at 95% confidencefrom the predictedNUVEL-1A value geometry obtained by them (strike=N303ø E, rake=74ø on a
of 11+3 mm/yr [DeMetset al., 1994]. The purposeof this pa- northward steeply dipping fault) has a significantcomponentof
reverseslip. A different fault geometryfor the August4, 1946
per is to testone possibleexplanation
for thisdisagreement.
The relative velocity betweengeodeticstationscan change event has been advocatedby Dolan and Wald [1997; hereafter
from one time periodto the next. Apart from the obviousex- D&W97] and involves a combination of thrust and minor left
ampleof coseismic
offsets,thesetemporalchanges
areoftenas- lateral strike-slipmotion on a similar trendingfault with a shalsociatedwith majorearthquakes
precedingthe observations,
and low S/SW dip. D&W97 supporttheir model by interpretingthe
focal mechanismsof shallow 1946 aftershocksand other nearby
historic events as representingslip both updip and adjacentto
Copyright1998 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
the 1946 main shock. As discussedby these authors the
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Figure 1. Velocities and 95% confidenceellipsesof severalGPS sitesin the northernCaribbeanrelative to
TURK, locatedin the Turks and CaicosIslandson the stableNorth Americanplate, for the period 1986-1995
from Dixon et al. [ 1998]. OF is OrienteFault, SDB is SantiagoDeformedBelt, SFZ is Septentrional
Fault Zone,
EFZ is EnriquilloFault Zone, OBC is Old BahamaChannel,SSBF is SouthSamanaBay Fault.

sible choices. Assumingidenticalslip valuesand constraints
on
1946 (Steeply DippingFoult)
1946 (Steeply DippingFoult)
+1842
the depthextentof faulting,the choiceof nodalplaneis impor- +1842
+1751
tant for the predictedpostseismic
relaxationpatternsbecausethe
r/c=1.0 X 1020Pa-s
r/c=1.0 X 1020Pa-s
area of the shallowlydippingplaneis largerthanthe areaof the
r/re=Infinity
r/re=Infinity
TURK
steeplydipping plane. The predictednear-fieldrelaxationpatterns also depend heavily on the choice of fault geometry. .-.21
. . .
Therefore we consider both fault geometries. For each
2o,
c
geometry we parameterizethe total 1946 moment releasein
termsof slip on a singlefault planetrendingparallelto the ma- • 19
jor faultsin northernHispaniola(Figure1). We fix the striketo ø,18
be N69 ø W (or S69ø E) and either: 1. fixed the dip at that value
}•151mm/•/r I
I
I , ,I ,
-74
-72
-70
-68
-74
-72
-70
-68
determinedby R&V95 (62ø towardsthe NE) and fixed the rake
at 45ø, rather than the 74ø determinedby R&V95 for the Aur/c=1.0 X 1020Pa-s
r/c=1.0 X 102oPo-s
r/m=1.0X 102o Pa-s
7)m=1.0X 1020Po-s
gust 4, 1946 event, to allow roughly equal components
of
22
strike-slipand thrustmotion;or 2. fixed the dip at 12ø towards
the S/SW with rake of 55ø, yielding a motion vector of the ,,•. 21
footwall of S55ø W, somewhatmore westerlythan the motion -• 20
vectorof S34ø W determinedby D&W97.
•19
Since precise constraintson the total moment of any of the
events are not available, we fix the slip associatedwith each 0,18
fault plane at 5 m. This is consistentwith the fault lengthsof
[•151 m/f I
I
I
'
- •4
-72
-70
-68
-74
-72
-70
-68
the various earthquakerupturesand their large felt magnitudes.
Mann et al. [1984] suggesta 300 year recurrenceinterval for
r/.=l.0 X 1020Po-s
r/c=1.0X 1020Po-s
r/•n=l.0X 10TMPa-s
r/rn=l.0X 1019Pa-s
great earthquakesin northernHispaniola,in which casea maximum characteristicslip of 5 m is implied by the maximum
possiblelong term relative plate velocity (20-25 mm/yr) combined with the upper bound of 75% total plate motion that ei- -o 20 r, ..•-•t•"'•-.•...•,'-e-'e-'•.-'.-',"• • '1 20 [. •
.•••
• • • '1
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ther the SFZ or EFZ are likely to sustain[Dixon et al., 1998].
The possibilities of aseismic interseismicslip and significant
strain accumulation offshore north of the island also argue
againstlarger slip valuesfor the greatinland earthquakes.
•71• s•/•*r-',
' ' 4,<<I ' '1 17
-74
-72
-70
-68
-74
-72
-70
-68
In order to determinethe time-dependentdeformationfollowLongitude
(deg.)
Longitude
(deg.)
ing an earthquake,we specify a three-layerelastic-viscoelastic
coupling model as follows: 1. Purely elastic upper crust •igure 2. Left panels: postseismicvelocity fields over the
(0- 16 km depth), bulk modulus r = 65 GPa, shear modulus period ]986-]995 calculated for the summed ]75 ], ]842, and
g = 36 GPa; 2. Viscoelastic lower crust (16- 33 km), r = 95 ]946 events for three different viscositycombinations. Right
GPa, g = 53 GPa, viscosity= tic; 3. Viscoelasticuppermantle p•els: corresponding postseis•c velocity fields for the
(> 33 km), K = 150 GPa, g = 70 GPa, viscosity= rim. This summed]842 and ]946 evemso•ly. A steeplydippingfault for
simple crustal structureappearsappropriatefor several of the the ]946 eaAhqu•e is assumed.
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observations

are

associated

with

smaller

uncertainties

[Dixon et al., 1998]. The precedingresultssuggestthat we can
explain at most 5-6 mrn/yr of the excess10 mrn/yr CAR-NAM
velocity with a model of postseismicrelaxation from historic
earthquakes. Figure 4 shows resultsof inversionof horizontal
GPS velocitiesfor CAR-NAM velocity, assumingthat all boundary deformationis concentratedon the SFZ, with a locking
depthof 20 km. This approachappearsjustified by the fact that

._
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attention

GPS observations relative to TURK, rather than a

broader North American rigid plate framework, because the
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We

r/c=3.0 X 10•9 Pa-s
•]rn-----1.0
X 10TMPa-s

r/c=3.0 X 10TMPa-s
t)m=l.0 X 10TMPa-s
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and Conclusions
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-68

Figure 3. Postseismic
velocityfield averagedover 1986-1995 the SFZ is more active than the EFZ to the south [Mann and
for the summed 1842 and 1946 events on both the shallowly

dipping [D&W97] and steeply dipping [R&V95] fault
geometriesfor the 1946 sequence.
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Caribbean islands, where the crust-mantle transition is much

deeperthan in the Caribbeanoceanicbasin [Edgar et al., 1971].
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We calculatedthe total postseismichorizontalvelocity fields
averagedover the period 1986-1994 using the methodof Pollitz
[1992] for several different combinationsof viscositiesqc and
rl,,, summingover the historicearthquakesdescribedin the previous section. We first searchedfor those viscositycombinations which lead to the largestpostseismicvelocity contribution
from the 1751/1770 sequencealone, finding that a lower crustal
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est postseismiceffects, regardlessof the mantle viscosity. We
then addedthe 1842 and 1946 sequencesto the calculation. In
these calculations we assumedthe R&V95 fault geometry for
the 1946 sequence. Figure 2 showsthe resultingvelocity fields
for three viscositycombinationswhen 1751+1842+1946events
are summed (left hand panels) and when only 1842+1946
events are summed (right hand panels). Comparing the left
hand and right hand panels it is clear that the 1751 event is
responsiblefor about one-half of the total 3-4 mrn/yr predicted
at ROJO. At TURK the largest contributionscome from the
1842 and 1946 sequences.It is apparentthat the highestpostseismiceffects result from relatively low mantle viscosity.
In order to increasecalculatedpost-1946relaxationeffects,it
was found sufficient to fix the mantle viscosity at
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rl,,,= 1.0x1019Pa s and choosethe crustalviscosityin the
rangefrom1.0 to 10.0x10
•9Pa s. We compared
thepost-1946
velocity patterns obtained with the shallowly dipping fault
model [D&W97] and the steeplydipping fault model [R&V95]
for severalviscositycombinationsand found that the maximum
velocity achievedat ROJO did not exceed2 mrn/yr with the
steep fault geometry or 3 mrn/yr using the shallow fault
geometry.Figure 3 showsthe postseismicvelocity patternsfor
the summed1842+1946 eventsfor the maximal viscositycombir•ationusing both the shallow and steep fault geometriesfor
the 1946 event. It shows that the summed velocity reaches
about 3-4 mm/yr at ROJO. Allowing theseabsolutevelocities
to representCaribbeanto stable North American relative plate
motion, the maximum amountof excessCaribbeanplate velocity relative to stable North America which can be explained
throughpostseismicrelaxationeffects is thus about 3-4 mrn/yr.
Since TURK exhibits a small relative velocity with respectto

[ ROd
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Longitude (deg.)

Figure 4. GPS velocitiesresolvedparallelto the SFZ are invertedfor CAR-NAM relativeplatemotionwith fault-parallel
rate v•,. assuminga lockingdepthof 20 km, both with and
withoutcorrection
for maximumpossible
postseismic
relaxation
effects.An analyticformulaappropriate
for strainaccumulation
in the strike-slip
senseon an infinitelylongverticalfault [Savage and Burford, 1973] is employed.Shadedarea indicates
the extentof the localplateboundary
deformation
zonebetween
the Enriquillo-PlantainGarden Fault Zone and the Old Bahama

Channel.Light solid/dashed
linesin the lowerpanelindicate
predictedvelocitiesrelative to fixed TURK without/withcorrec-

tionfor postseismic
relaxationeffects.Heavysolid/dashed
lines

givethecorresponding
CAR-NAMrelativemotiondecomposed

stable North America, the maximum amount of excess Caribbe-

into its fault-paralleland fault normalcomponents;
the fault-

an plate velocity relative to TURK which can be accountedfor
by the samemodelis slightlyhigherat 5-6 mrn/yr.

normalcomponentis takento be equalto the fault-normalcomponent observedat ROJO.

Burke, 1984; Prentice et al., 1993]. The correctedvelocity
corresponds
to subtractingout postseismic
relaxationeffectsfor

reflection in the Caribbean Sea, Amer. Assoc. Petr. Geol.
Bull., 55, 833-870, 1971.

a particular
viscosity
model01c= 3.0x1019
Pas,T]m=1.0x1019Kelleher, J.A., L. Sykes, and J. Oliver, Possible criteria for

predictingearthquakelocationsand their applicationto major
Pa s) and assumingthe R&V95 fault geometryfor the 1946
plate boundariesof the Pacific and the Caribbean,J. Geophys
event. Use of the D&W97 1946 fault geometrywould increase
Res., 78, 2547-2585, 1973.
the size of the correctionat ROJO by about 1 mm/yr and lead Mann, P., K. Burke, and T. Matumoto, Neotectonics of
to a somewhatlargercorrectionfor FRAN. The valueVpa
r • 15
Hispaniola:Plate motion, sedimentation,and seismicityat a
mrn/yr obtained after correction for postseismicrelaxation
restrainingbend, Earth Planet. Sci. Lett., 70, 311-324, 1984.
effects shows that the fault-parallel velocity is underestimated Mann, P. and K. Burke, Neotectonics of the Caribbean, Rev.
Geophys.SpacePhys., 22, 309-362, 1984.
by at least4 mrn/yr by Model NUVEL-1A.
Although the velocity observationsof neither FRAN nor Pollitz, F.F., Postseismicrelaxation theory on the spherical
Earth, Bull. Seism. Soc. Am., 82, 422-453, 1992.
CAPO require a CAR-NAM relative velocity greater than 11
Pollitz, F.F. and I.S. Sacks, Fault model of the 1891 Nobi earthmrn/yr, the observationsat sites more distant from the plate
quake from historic triangulation and levelling, J. Phys.
boundary deformation zone appear to require a significantly
Earth, 42, 1-43, 1994.
greater rate of relative motion. In particular,site ISAB on Prentice, C., P. Mann, F.W. Taylor, G. Burr, and S. Valastro,
PuertoRico (Figure 1) is not associated
with any obviouspostPaleoseismicityof the North American plate boundary(Sepseismicrelaxationeffects from historic earthquakes(Figures2
tentrional fault), Dominican Republic, Geology, 21, 49-52,
1993.
and 3). Its eastward velocity of 20 mm/yr suggeststhat

l•pa
r ----20 mrn/yris appropriate
for the region.A similarinterseismicloadinganalysisappliedto site GTMO in easternCuba

(Figure1) alsopointstowardsl•pa
r • 20 mm/yr. Takentogether, these observationssuggestthat the postseismicrelaxation
effects

manifested

at ROJO

are much smaller than the max-

Robaudo, S. and C.G.A. Harrison, Plate tectonics from SLR and
VLBI data, in D. Smith and D. Turcotte, eds., Contributions

of Space Geodesyand Geodynamics,
Am. Geophys.U. GeodynamicsSeries,23, 51-71, 1993.
Robins, J.W., D.E. Smith, and C. Ma, Horizontal crustal defor-

mation and large scaleplate motionsinferredfrom spacegeodetic techniques,in D. Smith and D. Turcotte,eds., Contributionsof SpaceGeodesyand Geodynamics,
Am. Geophys.U.
Geodynamics
Series,23, 21-36, 1993.
- 102øPa s, as considered
in the toppanelsof Figure2, then Rosencranz,E., Openingof the CaymanTrough and the evoluappearsappropriate
for the Hispaniolaregion. The postseismic tion of the northern Caribbean plate boundary, Geol. Soc.
relaxation predictedon such a model does not exceed 1-2
Am. Abs. w. Progs., 27, A-153, 1995.
Rosencrantz,E. and P. Mann, P., SeaMARC II mappingof
mrn/yrat any of the highest-velocity
GPS sites.
transformfaultsin the CaymanTrough,CaribbeanSea, GeolIf postseismic
relaxationcanbe ruledout as a significant
conogy, 19, 690-693, 1991.
tributor to the excessCAR-NAM velocity determinedby GPS,
then an alternative explanationis that the CAR-NAM rate Russo, R.M. and A. Villasehor, The 1946 Hispaniola earth-

imum possible,suggestinga lithosphericrheologyproducing
only locally significantrelaxationeffects. An indeterminately
high viscositymantle combinedwith a crustalviscosityof

quakesand the tectonicsof the North America-Caribbean
predictedby the NUVEL-1A modelis too small. Recentreinplate boundaryzone, northeastern
Hispaniola,J. Geophys.
terpretationof marinemagneticanomalydata in the Cayman Res., 100, 6265-6280, 1995.
Trough[Rosencrantz,
1995]yieldsa rateof about19 mrn/yr. It Russo,R.M. and A. Villasehor,Reply, J. Geophys.Res., 102,
is also recognizedthat the Cayman Trough representsnot
793-802, 1997.
directly CAR-NAM motion but rather the motion between Rydelek, P.A. and I.S. Sacks,Asthenospheric
viscosityand
NAM and the GonavemicroplatewedgedbetweenCuba and
stressdiffusion: a mechanismto explain correlatedearthquakesandsurfacedeformations
in northeast
Japan,Geophys.
Hispaniola[Rosencrantz
and Mann, 1991]. The possibility
of
J. Inter., 100, 39-58, 1990.
significantlong term Gonave-CARrelativemotionalongthe
southernboundaryof the Gonaveplate (Rosencrantz,
personal Rydelek,P. and F.F. Pollitz,Fossilstrainfrom the 1811-1812
New Madrid earthquakes,Geophys.Res. Lett., 21, 2303communication,
1997), suggests
that geologicestimatesof the
2306, 1994.
relative motionrate are equalto or may exceed20 mm/yr, in
Savage,J.C. andR.O. Burford,R.O., Geodetic
determination
of
agreementwith GPS estimates.
relativeplatemotionin centralCalifornia,J. Geophys.
Res.,
78, 832-845, 1973.
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